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Compared with merge and acquisition for financial intention, the basic function of 
strategic merge and acquisition(M&A) is to improve the core competitiveness and to 
realize the effect of strong enterprises’ combination or the complementary advantages. 
How to evaluate the strategic value of the target enterprise (also called the merged side) 
reasonably is one of the important and practical questions in front of the two sides in 
M&A. It is not only the basis of price negotiation, but also the important section of 
discovering the potential value of the objective enterprise, predicting the effect of the 
strategic M&A, formulating the strategies and routes of M&A, and of realizing the 
intention of strategic M&A. 
Value evaluation of target enterprise in strategic M&A should take at least two parts 
into accounting, one is the intrinsic value and the other is strategic synergistic effect 
value. Traditional evaluation methods of enterprise value focus on intrinsic value, and 
neglect the strategic synergistic effect value. Especially, the highly approved evaluation 
model and convictive practical case for strategic synergistic effect value for reference are 
lack. So, the evaluation of strategic synergistic effect value is one of the difficulties and 
key factors in strategic M&A. 
In this paper, first, various kinds of evaluation method of enterprises’ value are 
summarized and compared with each other through pros and cons and their implement 
conditions, one conclusion is raised through the foundation study that the value 
evaluation of target enterprise in strategic M&A should consider the motivation of 
M&A，the development phase of the industrial, and the development phase of the target 
enterprise as well as the capital structure simultaneously; Following, through the 
analysis of the properties of strategic M&A, the other conclusion is developed that the 
intrinsic value and the strategic synergistic effect value are at least the two parts should 
be concerned about in evaluation of target enterprise’s value; Then, a completed 
measuring model for value evaluation of target enterprise in strategic M&A is devised, 
which develops a Discounted Incremental Cash Flow Model to evaluate the strategic 
synergistic effect value and implies the Discounted Cash Flow Model to evaluate the 
intrinsic value; Finally, A practical case is recommended to elaborate the counting steps 
and processes of implement of the proposed model and to test the model. The result 
shows that this model is feasible and effective in evaluating the value of the target 
enterprise, and combines the properties of strategic M&A well. 
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第 1 章  绪论 
 1
第1章  绪论 






在 2010 年 8 月份，全球经济面临二次探底的不明朗形势下，全球并购之潮已
经风起云涌。其中香港首富李嘉诚掷出 91 亿美元（约合 700 亿港元）收购了英国
电网，成就了长江实业集团史上 大金额的收购项目；接着，英特尔宣布以 77 亿
美元收购 McAfee，而私募巨头黑石公司则以 5.43 亿美元收购电力公司 Dynegy，
新西兰 Rank Group 以 45 亿美元收购美包装公司 PTV，戴尔公司以 11.5 亿美元收





市场共完成并购案例 227 起，同比增长 48.4%，环比增长 22.0%；披露金额的 202
起案例并购总额达 141.52 亿美元，与去年同期相比增长高达 162.5%；与上季度相
比环比增长 11.9%。其中，国内并购案例 186 起，涉及金额 58.24 亿美元；海外并
购 19 起，涉及金额高达 55.78 亿美元，外资并购 22 起，涉及金额为 27.50 亿美元。 
从 2009 年 10 月创业板开市以来，截止 2010 年 10 月 31 日已经累计上市 120
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